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Abstract: In this paper, we explore the determinants of being satisfied with a job, starting from a
SHARE-ERIC dataset (Wave 7), including responses collected from Romania. To explore and discover
reliable predictors in this large amount of data, mostly because of the staggeringly high number of
dimensions, we considered the triangulation principle in science by using many different approaches,
techniques and applications to study such a complex phenomenon. For merging the data, cleaning it
and doing further derivations, we comparatively used many methods based on spreadsheets and
their easy-to-use functions, custom filters and auto-fill options, DAX and Open Refine expressions,
traditional SQL queries and also powerful 1:1 merge statements in Stata. For data mining, we used
in three consecutive rounds: Microsoft SQL Server Analysis Services and SQL DMX queries on
models built involving both decision trees and naive Bayes algorithms applied on raw and memory
consuming text data, three LASSO variable selection techniques in Stata on recoded variables followed
by logistic and Poisson regressions with average marginal effects and generation of corresponding
prediction nomograms operating directly in probabilistic terms, and finally the WEKA tool for an
additional validation. We obtained three Romanian regional models with an excellent accuracy of
classification (AUROC > 0.9) and found several peculiarities in them. More, we discovered that a
good atmosphere in the workplace and receiving recognition as deserved for work done are the top
two most reliable predictors (dual-core) of career satisfaction, confirmed in this order of importance
by many robustness checks. This type of meritocratic recognition has a more powerful influence
on job satisfaction for male respondents rather than female ones and for married individuals rather
unmarried ones. When testing the dual-core on respondents aged 50 and over from most of the
European countries (more than 75,000 observations), the positive surprise was that it undoubtedly
resisted, confirming most of our hypotheses and also the working principles of support for replication
of results, triangulation and the golden rule of robustness using cross-validation.

Keywords: job satisfaction; data mining (DM); decision trees; naive Bayes and LASSO; logistic and
Poisson regressions with average marginal effects; prediction nomograms
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1. Introduction

This study engages in a scientific endeavour through an in-depth analysis of a broad sample of
data on job satisfaction behaviour. The concept of job satisfaction is defined as how an individual feels
about his or her job and various aspects of it, usually in the sense of how favourable—how positive or
negative—those feelings are [1]. To explain it briefly, job satisfaction is the extent to which people like
their jobs [2].

In general, the theoretical approach to study the influences on job satisfaction is based on two
facets of the latter, namely the environmental factors and the personal characteristics [3]. While the
dichotomy of the physical and psychological factors [4] has received little empirical confirmation [5],
a much more intuitive and realistic approach is based on the theory proposed by Locke. According to
Locke [6], the job satisfaction is a pleasurable emotional state resulting from the perception of one’s
job as fulfilling or allowing the fulfilment of one’s important job values, providing these values are
compatible with one’s needs. Values refer here to what one considers beneficial, whereas needs are
conditions actually required for one’s well-being. Hence, if the discrepancy in this perception between
real and ideal is lower, then the job satisfaction increases in the case of an employee. Moreover, it is
largely accepted that between career satisfaction and life satisfaction there is a reciprocal relationship
in general [7]. Usually, a lower job satisfaction has a negative consequence on physical and mental
health, and on the level of grievances [6].

In business terms, career satisfaction is worth analysing due to its impact on employee turnover
and performance [8,9], a firm’s productivity, competitiveness and long-term efficiency [10–12]. It is
also a fact that Romanians spend most of their time at work in comparison with other European
citizens [13]. Consequently, it is important to pay attention to job satisfaction since it is also a part
of life satisfaction and of subjective well-being [14]. A recent study starting from 18,247 responses
of people from the Romanian business, engineering and pharmaceutical sectors [15], focused on the
100 most desirable employers from 2019, revealed interesting facts relating to job satisfaction. In this
direction, the research emphasized that most of these respondents are satisfied and choose a certain
employer if they are well paid, the company is big and important enough on the market, if their career
will bring new professional opportunities, there are role models within the corporation they could
learn from and last but not least, the job is safe enough. In other terms, it is important to note that
career satisfaction is a heterogeneous phenomenon, since it may reflect a dual satisfaction based on
financial and non-financial rewards. Furthermore, different people may consider it from different
unknown perspectives when they evaluate their satisfaction with their job [16,17]. Therefore, any
investigation based on such a subjective variable, namely job satisfaction, seems to involve major risks,
although other previous research has shown the opposite [18].

Starting from a SHARE-ERIC’s survey dataset corresponding to a sample of Romanian people
aged 50 and over in 2017, the main question we seek to answer in this paper is: Which are the common
and which are the particular determinants of job satisfaction, dependent on belonging to those three
major historical regions of Romania?

The paper is structured as follows: in the next section, we present the literature review related to
this topic and, according to it, several hypotheses to be further tested; next, we present the data we
have used and the methods, which are explained in detail, followed by the section where the main
results are underlined; the paper ends with a discussion of the results and brief conclusions.

2. Literature Review

Cook, Hepworth, Wall and Warr (1981) [19] and Cranny, Smith and Stone (1992) [20] are a few
among those who consider that for an individual job satisfaction is an affective reaction concerning his
job, based on a subjective comparative analysis between reality together with proper expectations and
the desire for personal fulfilment. If an individual is not satisfied by their job, manifesting other desires
and needs, eventually he may wish to withdraw and choose another job [21,22]. Professional support,
development and opportunities are considered the most important factors that may influence the job
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satisfaction [23–25]. In this direction, relationships with colleagues and managers, job security and
recognition are other determinants of job satisfaction [26]. It is a well-known fact that financial incentives
are not the most important influence on job satisfaction, but appreciation and recognition [27–29].

While a large body of literature stresses the role played by wages on job satisfaction [30], little
evidence is given regarding the impact of intrinsic factors on the same outcome. It is considered that
in certain domains of activity, such as nursing or social work, the intrinsic job satisfaction elements
exert a stronger influence than the extrinsic ones such as monetary payments or rewards [31–33].
For instance, in the case of nurses, the idea of helping people in need sometimes goes beyond the
importance of the size of financial rewards [34] and the same for the desire to gain immaterial rewards,
such as appreciation, recognition, opportunities or good relations with co-workers [35]. Westover
and Taylor (2010) [36] even found that the intrinsic rewards are the most powerful predictors of the
respondents’ job satisfaction. Moreover, it was demonstrated that satisfied employees are more likely
to become more productive [37], more attached to their job by manifesting lower absenteeism [38], less
stressed [39] and less disposed to turnover [40], hence receiving also increased levels in terms of life
satisfaction [41,42].

The effects of personality on job satisfaction have recently received augmented attention, being
considered that job satisfaction has mostly an affective nature as part of employees’ personality
characteristics [43]. Furthermore, some other authors agree that there is an important relationship
between the Big Five personality traits and job satisfaction [44,45]. Judge et al. (2002) [46] found that
extraversion, neuroticism, and conscientiousness are the most important predictors of job satisfaction,
while Triandis and Suh (2002) [47] considered that agreeableness is a personality trait that may
function only in a very particular environment full of interpersonal harmony. Templer (2011) [48] and
Berglund et al. (2015) [49] found that openness has no significance when tested as a predictor of job
satisfaction. On the other hand, recent research by Törnroos et al. (2019) [50] emphasized that when the
average occupational openness is low enough, the individuals displaying high openness to experience
have a lower level of job satisfaction than those with low openness. The most probable explanation
relies on the fact that such individuals are not happy with the occupation’s relatively low level of
novelty, cognitive challenge, and opportunities for personal innovation. This may be analogous to a
mismatch between the person’s educational level and the occupation’s skill requirements. In other
words, over-educated and over-skilled individuals are less likely to be happy with their jobs [51].
The role of job changes on career satisfaction is worth mentioning [52,53], although there is not a
definitive approach about the role of changes [54]. Occupational mobility could have different motives,
from earnings inequality [55] to the desire for fulfilment, individual development, opportunities or the
atmosphere at work [56].

Choudhury and Gupta (2011) [57] highlighted an influence of low job satisfaction on behaviours
that may induce higher costs for the employers, such as high absenteeism, laziness in work, and
poor organizational performances. In the same direction, Dalal (2005) [58] found that high levels
of job satisfaction could generate negative actions (e.g., laziness) with counterproductive effects for
the institutions.

The relationship between job satisfaction and retirement age is well documented in the literature,
but the approaches differ greatly. Bidewell et al. (2006) [59] demonstrated that extrinsic job satisfaction
was significantly correlated with an increased age for retirement. More nuanced, Kalokerinos et al.
(2015) [60] found that a negative relationship between phased retirement and job satisfaction,
emphasizing the positive influence of career continuity for the satisfied workers.

In the case of nurse residents from rural and urban centres, Bratt et al. (2012) [61] emphasized
that there were differences between them in terms of job satisfaction and stress. Therefore, they found
that the rural residents recorded higher levels of job satisfaction and lower ones for job stress at the
residency programme’s end than their urban counterparts did.

The relationship between job satisfaction and loneliness is studied by few researchers, especially in
the case of migration abroad (Anderson, 1999) [62]. Ernst and Cacioppo (1999) [63] defined loneliness as
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a condition associated with a variety of individual differences including depression, hostility, pessimism,
social withdrawal, alienation, shyness and low positive affect. According to other opinions, loneliness
was considered as a discrepancy between one’s desired and achieved level of social contact [64]. While
Bhagat (1982) [65], Aytac (2015) [66] and Wright (2005) [67] stressed the fact that loneliness and isolation
are the best predictors of job dissatisfaction, Chan and Qiu (2011) [68] found that what matters for
increasing the job satisfaction are not the levels of loneliness, but the management’s attitudes towards
the migrant employees, including the regulations to preserve their rights. Landry (2000) [69] and
Petrovski and Gleeson (2007) [70] also underlined a negative correlation between loneliness and job
satisfaction and a positive one between job satisfaction and life satisfaction. Other empirical studies
confirmed that workplace loneliness and poor quality of interpersonal relationships have a negative
influence on job satisfaction and happiness [71]. In the case of a sample of Brazilian teachers, Neto
(2015) [72] emphasized that the relationship between loneliness and job satisfaction could be clear
enough if considering that loneliness is linked with life satisfaction. Neto (2005) [72], Dussault and
Deaudelin (2001) [73] and Wei, Russell and Zakalik (2005) [74] also emphasized a negative relationship
between self-efficacy as predictor of job satisfaction, and loneliness. Moreover, it has already been
emphasized that, usually, all emotional tensions lead to lower performances in both public and private
institutions [75].

The number of jobs previously held is an interesting variable that may give a clue regarding
one’s decision to become satisfied at work. It could easily be understood that somebody who
changed many jobs during their lifetime did so for many reasons, but one could be linked with the
idea that he/she was usually unsatisfied. There are few studies emphasizing such a correlation or
even a lack of it. For example, Cardina and Wicks (2004) [76] found no such relationship among
academic reference librarians in a study conducted between 1991 to 2001 in six different regions of the
United States. Gaszynska et al. (2014) [77] also stressed no evidence between job satisfaction among
Polish anaesthesiologists and previous number of jobs. On the contrary, other studies emphasized a
relationship between these two. Hence, Bacopanos and Edgar (2016) [78] found that the number of
jobs held since graduation influenced job satisfaction. Therefore, they underlined that those Australian
graduate physiotherapists who changed five or more jobs since graduation recorded lower satisfaction.
Moreover, they could not identify which variable was the cause for the other.

The idea that a life full of opportunities could predict the level of job satisfaction is very little
explored in specific studies. Kinicki et al. (2002) [79] emphasized that existing promotion opportunities,
among other relevant factors, influence the job satisfaction, especially in a positive manner [80].
Aiken et al. (2012) [81] found that, among nurses from various European countries, the lack of
educational and advancement opportunities was considered as a major negative influence towards
their career satisfaction.

The authorities’ measures to protect the employees from various hazards at work also have
a certain potential to explain the level of job satisfaction. In this case, there are some examples in
the specific literature such as studies in which work-related health hazards, personal hygiene and
utilization of personal protective equipment are studied together with the job satisfaction [82] or
papers in which the purpose is even to assess the impact of safety and health on job satisfaction [83].
Moreover, other authors [84], who previously focused on investigations regarding the relationship
between perceived job security and the labour market institutions, pointed out the need for clear
explanations regarding the concept of job security when asking respondents about it because of its
diverse meaning.

It was already explained that job satisfaction is greatly influenced by the team climate [85].
Furthermore, if employees create a positive team climate in the workplace, then job satisfaction
increases [86,87]. Therefore, some authors consider this type of climate even an antecedent of career
satisfaction [88].

Job satisfaction could also be stimulated by receiving recognition and rewards deserved for the
work done within an organization. Flynn (1998) [89] argued that recognition programs are extremely
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motivating for employees, boosting their morale and performance, creating a rational link between
pecuniary rewards and productivity and finally, generating increased job satisfaction. Other scholars
found that the rewards received from their organizations made the employees be more satisfied by
their job [90–92].

Following the arguments based on the existing literature, we expect that:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). The recognition of one’s own efforts is the strongest predictor of job satisfaction.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). The individuals from rural areas have higher job satisfaction levels than those from
urban ones.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). The more jobs a person had, the greater his/her job satisfaction.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). The exogenous influences on job satisfaction count much more than the endogenous ones.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). The strongest predictors of job satisfaction correspond to the superior layers in Maslow’s
hierarchy of needs.

3. Data and Methods

This research started from the questions of the SHARE-ERIC (Survey of Health, Ageing
and Retirement in Europe, www.share-project.org/home0.html), located at MEA (Munich Center
for the Economics of Aging), Max-Planck-Institute for Social Law and Social Policy, Munich,
Germany, also considered as the first ever (2006) European Research Infrastructure Consortium
(ERIC). In 2017, SHARE-ERIC collected for this project 76,520 observations, including more
than 2000 for Romanian citizens aged 50 or more, from which we were interested in a
selection of almost 1700 questions (from a total of 7700), originally grouped in eight categories,
namely: AC—Activities; CC—Childhood Circumstances; DN—Demographics; GV_BIG5—Personality
traits; RA—Retrospective Accommodation; RE—Retrospective Employment; WQ—Work Quality;
GV_ISCED—ISCED standards for classifying education (doi:10.6103/SHARE.w7.700, Stata version, the
sharew7_rel7-0-0_ALL_datasets_stata.zip file of 69.82 MB, uploaded by SHARE-ERIC on 3rd of April
2019). Therefore, our mission to explore and discover reliable predictors in such a large amount of
data, mostly because of the high number of afferent dimensions, was a challenging one.

We considered several scientific principles in order to foster the robustness of our research inquiry
for better credibility and trustworthiness. One of them, the triangulation principle, means to rely on
many different, but convergent approaches, techniques and tools in order to properly investigate any
complex phenomenon.

A summary of the methodology used was synthesized below:

• SHARE-ERIC Wave 7 dataset (only 8 categories of variables in 8 different files merged and used;
only responses of respondents aged 50 or more, from Romania and with the declared country
region for their residence);

• Both decision trees and naive Bayes (NB) approaches have been used in Microsoft SQL Server
Analysis Services (only the primary outcome was pre-processed: wq727_ became wq727bin34—
Table A1, Appendix A); NB’s dependency network in this first round mining acted as support for
variables pre-selection;

• Variables selected at previous steps and some others of interest (mostly individual traits) have been
processed (Table A1, Appendix A) based on a balanced approach of treating missing responses;

• Different regional splits and some meant for robustness checks have been done;
• Second round mining was applied (LASSOPACK package in Stata) on the processed variables

(previous steps);

www.share-project.org/home0.html
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• Logistic and Poisson regressions with robust standard errors have been used and further robustness
confirmations of the dual-core and additional selections for regional models have been performed
based on p, VIF, R-squared, ROC and GOF test values;

• Average marginal effects have been computed and Zlotnik probability prediction nomograms
were generated for the regional models;

• Third round mining using WEKA was performed only for an additional validation;
• Additional regressions to confirm the already identified dual-core at a higher level (almost all

European countries) have been performed by following an inductive approach.

For merging the divided sources (the eight aforementioned categories), we have used comparatively
SQL queries involving the INNER JOIN clause in Access from Microsoft - Redmond, Washington,
USA (after previously importing the .csv exports of Stata .dta files), join statements in Stata 16 64 bit
Multiprocessing/Parallel Edition (MP), the Open Refine tool and Cell. Cross GREL (The Refine
Expression Language of Google - Mountain View, California, USA) statements and also the DAX
(Data Analysis eXpression) language function extension for spreadsheets, available after installing
the Power Pivot add-in from Microsoft (more precisely, the RELATED function, simpler and easier to
use than the traditional time consuming VLOOKUPs). For cleaning the data and performing further
derivations, we also relied on all the tools above. One of the most important derivations started from
the lists of declared residences for each respondent and consisted in the last non-blank one, based on
which we divided the dataset into three large Romanian historical regions, namely: MB (Moldova and
Bucovina or the northeast region), TBCM (Transylvania, Banat, Crisana and Maramures or the central
part together with the northwest and the west regions) and OMD (Oltenia, Muntenia and Dobrogea or
the south, southeast and southwest regions).

To ensure the server-side persistency of all the tests in the first DM round, we have used a
64 bit version of Microsoft SQL Server 2016 x64 Analysis Services (SSAS) running on a Windows 10
x64 virtual machine (inside the VM Virtual Box Manager 5.0.14 from Oracle - Redwood City, California,
USA) with 6 GB of Virtual RAM Memory and 2 physical processing cores (half of the total amount)
of an Intel Core I7-4710 HQ central processing unit. To effectively create the first mining structures
corresponding to the whole of Romania, deploy them on the server-side layer (SSAS) and explore the
results, we comparatively used the designer from Microsoft Visual Studio 2017 (SQL Server Data Tools
for Business Intelligence also required as distinct component to install), the Excel DM add-in for Office
Excel 2013 and specific queries, namely of DMX type DM eXtensions in the traditional Structured
Query Language (SQL). In these first DM tests, we have involved the Microsoft algorithms based on
both the decision trees and naive Bayes techniques, which belong to the traditional classifiers that have
been commonly used in the context of classification problems [93]. The latter also acted as a sort of
fields pre-selection method before the next steps of data processing, including renaming, numerical
scale derivations and missing values’ treatment, which preceded the use of automatic variable selection
procedures acting as next rounds DM followed by statistical analysis.

To process the variables for this particular region (Romania—those corresponding to all 8 categories
of questions above) as well as for a larger one (most of the European countries—just the ones
corresponding to the WQ category because of finally testing only the powerful dual-core by induction),
we aimed for clear and trustful answers. We were also aware of the traditional procedures of treatment
for missing values and their effect on the classifier accuracy [94]. Still, we did not assimilate the missing
values, the undecided state of the responses and the unwillingness to answer to a certain state of the
original scale. Hence, we generated an extra level (usually a middle one), which cost us a lot in terms of
artificially generated variance, but ensured support for a balanced approach with more realistic values
for the coefficient of determination (R-squared), accuracy tests and ratios between the magnitudes of
the most powerful underlined influences. Therefore, the entire set of treated fields/variables, resulting
from the first round DM (Table A1, Appendix A), served as an input for further applying variable
selection procedures and regression analysis in Stata 16.
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For further exploration of the two most powerful common influences (models’ core) and particular
ones, we have considered a general variable selection technique, namely LASSO (Least Absolute
Shrinkage and Selection Operator), originally documented in geophysics as a L1-regularization
approach for a problem called sparse spike deconvolution [95–97]. Actually, three types of LASSO
have been tested in Stata (the LASSOPACK package):

- CV LASSO (a time-consuming approach based on cross-validation; we have used it with 10 folds,
elastic net with alpha = 1 and two options for post-estimation: lopt—lambda that minimizes the
mean squared prediction error/MSPE and lse—largest lambda for which MSPE is within one
standard error of the minimal MSPE);

- LASSO 2 (a faster approach centred on information criteria; we have used it with alpha = 1,
followed by a post-estimation to select the best value of lambda when considering the Extended
Bayesian Information Criteria—EBIC);

- R LASSO (an even faster but more rigorous/penalizing approach focused on controlling over-fitting;
we have used it on default settings).

In order to analyze the determinant factors that influence the probability of being satisfied with a
job in our proposed models, we have started from the sets of variables obtained from the second round
DM and selection (based on LASSO), which had as the input the set resulting from the first round
(based on naive Bayes in SSAS), only after some processing steps described in Table A1, Appendix A
(questionnaire item and coding columns). Next, we used a well-known generic econometric model
(Equation (1)), namely the binary logistic regression model [98] as the particular case of multinomial
logistic regression [99].

Logit(p) = ln
(

p
1− p

)
= β0 +

n∑
i=1

βi ∗Xi + ε (1)

where:

• p is the probability of being satisfied with the job;
• (1 − p) is the probability of not being satisfied with it;
• p/(1 − p) represents the odds of being satisfied with the job;
• i = 2,.., n and n is the total number of independent variables;
• ß0 is the bias (intercept) term;
• ßi measures the effect of a change in variable Xi on the probability of being satisfied with the job;
• Xi is one explanatory variable from the array (

∑
) of features selected after using LASSO;

• ε represents the error term.

The entire statistical analysis, including all regressions and post-estimations, was performed using
the Stata 16.0 64 bit MP.

The binary logistic regressions served both as support for the robustness checks of the dual-core
and the confirmation of particular regional influences. After performing these regressions, we filtered
the remaining influences, resulting after applying LASSO, with respect to: p values, as the results
of comparing errors and coefficients; VIF (Variance Inflation Factor) ones, by considering the lower,
the better and proofs of collinearity for values larger than 10 [100]; results of goodness-of-fit (GOF)
tests [101], by taking into account the higher, the better both for p values (to reject the null hypothesis)
and chi square; values for the area under the curve of receiver operating characteristic, known as
AUCROC, AUROC or, shortly, ROC [102], by taking into account the higher, the better in terms of
accuracy of classification for a scenario/model; R-square values, by applying the same simple rule, as
in the case of AUCROC type.

For these three regions, we have also generated Zlotnik probability prediction nomograms [103],
starting from the results when applying the binary logistic regressions—Equation (1). Moreover, we
have tested the previous regional results using modified Poisson regressions for the binary data [104]
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with robust error variance. Such regressions support interpretations directly in terms of relative risks
and not odds ratios treated as relative risks which, except for rare phenomena, may lead to undesirable
exaggerations [105].

Additionally (third round DM), we have confirmed the results obtained using Microsoft SSAS
(the core influences) and Stata (the core influences and the additional ones for all three regional
models) also by involving many techniques in WEKA (Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis),
version 3.8.3 x64.

The descriptive statistics, containing the list of the variables selected for this study, are available in
Table A2, Appendix A. More details and explanations about these variables are available in Table A1,
Appendix A. The three study sites (MB, TBCM, and OMD—Table A2, Appendix A) reveal, from
the very beginning, noticeable differences in terms of average intensity of the primary outcome and
several possible predictors assumed to be the most related with the phenomenon. Next, for reasons
of explanatory compression, we list the variables that are aligned to a certain ranking, involving the
highest corresponding values. Hence, when considering the highest values for TBCM, followed by
OMD and MB, a few variables aligned to this ranking are: job satisfaction, receiving recognition for
work done, a good atmosphere in the workplace, the proper treatment of the employee, appropriate
support received in difficult situations at work, the opportunity to develop new skills, the number
of jobs held, retirement after the first job, stress resistance, interpersonal trust, the quality of being
sociable and the disinclination to activity (laziness). When considering the highest values for OMD,
followed by TBCM and MB, some variables, with respect to this ranking, are: the consideration that
salary should be in line with one’s own efforts and achievements, the protective measures ensured
by legal authorities and urbanity. When taking into account the highest ones for OMD, followed by
MB and TBCM, life satisfaction is the first one that is subject to this ranking, followed then by marital
status and the variable related to high school graduation. The financial well-being of the family, as
well as the feeling of loneliness, recorded the highest values for MB, followed by OMD and TBCM.

4. Results and Discussion

In terms of merging the original vertically divided data subsets, the first method (based on SQL
queries, followed by exports) was apparently the handiest one, except for the limitation of 255 columns
per table. This was the reason of finally choosing 1:1 merge statements in Stata 16. For cleaning the data
and performing additional derivations, in most cases, the spreadsheets with their immediate visual
feedback and insight, powerful built-in functions (e.g., UNIQUE in Google Sheets to check uniqueness
of values for a field, cascade calls of IFs to find the region of the last residence, COUNTA to get the
number of non-blank distinct jobs) and user-defined ones, customisable filters using the CONTAINS
option for identifying particular text patterns, and fast auto-fill and split into columns (text to columns)
facilities, seemed enough to perform manual cleaning tasks.

First, we filtered the resulting dataset, corresponding to Wave 7 (2017), by considering the original
field W7-ac_country set with the value of “Romania”, for which we obtained 2144 unique records. Then,
we set the variable dn003_ (birth year) on less than or equal to 1967, in order to indicate only those
responses of Romanian people aged fifty or over (2056 records).

Next, in order to identify the specific subsets corresponding to those three large regions in terms
of last declared residence, we started from those 2056 filtered records above and used a cascade of IFs
to generate the last non-blank residence, by considering only the first 17 related fields (from ra025c_1
to ra025c_17) from a total of 30 and excluding the last 13 (due to containing only blank values): e.g.,
=IF(SH2="",IF(SG2="",..,IF(RS2="",IF(RR2="","",RR2),RS2),..,SG2),SH2). Thus, we have obtained 2052
records corresponding to 330 observations for MB, 793 observations for TBCM and 929 for OMD.
The difference to the previous filtered amount of 2056 records consisted in only four observations with
unspecified last residence, which therefore have been dropped.

After the first round DM in SSAS, we successfully extracted 18 variables (Table A1, Appendix A
and Figure 1) considered to be possible important predictors for our chosen outcome, namely job
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satisfaction. The slider used to adjust the strongest links level and show the corresponding results was
captured and included in Figure 1. As seen, the algorithm based on naive Bayes has automatically
identified especially the variables from the same category to which the outcome belongs to (questions
on work quality—wq), as the most important predictors of job satisfaction. Moreover, we have
tested the one related to our first hypothesis (H1) using DMX queries on persistent DM models
trained differently (100% in Figure 1, 85% and 75% of all data). The DMX query’s result in Figure A1,
Appendix B indicates a powerful influence of the variable associated with a question asking about the
recognition of work done (Table A1, Appendix A), meaning that the individuals who have received
recognition considered as deserved for the effort done are more satisfied with their own job. This
variable’s overwhelming influence on job satisfaction is explainable when admitting the holistic nature
of the underlying question. Still, we cannot state that our first hypothesis, concerning the deserved
recognition for the work done, is validated until performing further statistical analysis.
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As observed in Figure A1, Appendix B, the probability of job satisfaction (99.075%, ‘Agree’ or
‘Strongly agree’ as equivalent with wq727bin34 = 1) indicates high chances for a respondent to be
satisfied with his/her job when he/she already received the full recognition of work done (the condition
‘Strongly agree’ for the variable wq009_ introduced using the NATURAL PREDICTION JOIN clause in
a SQL DMX query—Figure A1). When checking the source fields involved in this query above, we
found enough support, namely 362 records (17.64% from the considered dataset of 2052 observations)
which satisfy the input condition (‘Strongly agree’ for wq009_) and, next, after filtering forward on
the outcome’s state of being satisfied with their job (wq727bin34 = 1), we identified 359 from those
362 above.

Further to this, we did it in a similar way with SSAS in order to identify the most important
influences when considering the other outcome assumed to be related to job satisfaction, namely life
satisfaction [77]. This time, we selected 16 other distinct variables (Table A1, Appendix A) considered
to be possible significant predictors for life satisfaction and, hence, we extended the initial list to 52
(including a particular set of additional 18 items of interest related, but not directly resulting from the
first round DM and excluding 5 items for filtering purposes). They have been considered for further
processing and coding and then they served as input for the next variable selection procedures and
statistical analysis (Tables 1 and 2).

The renaming, codification and treatment of values for the variables (e.g., from text to numerical
scale and dummy) identified as possible predictors in the previous step consumed, even so, a lot of
time and, therefore, we excluded from the very beginning the scenario of treating the entire initial
dataset (more than 1700 fields) with no pre-selection (naive Bayes classification).

Next, in Stata 16, we considered the results obtained after applying three types of LASSO, namely
CV LASSO, R LASSO and LASSO 2 in order to identify the dual-core together with other particular
and powerful influences.

After that, we performed binary logistic regressions, preserving only those influences satisfying
selection rules depending on: significance (p), VIF, GOF, ROC and R-sq values and reported the
coefficients only for marginal effects for ensuring support for comparability when the magnitude
concerned both intra- and inter-scenarios/models.

Table 1. The first round of robustness checks (respondent type) for both components of the core,
as average marginal effects on job satisfaction based on binary logistic regressions for both forms of
the outcome.

Outcome Dataset/Subset Married Graduated High School Gender

Variables (a) - Yes (b) - No (c) - Yes (d) - No (e) -
Female (f) - Male

Full job
satisfaction
(4 from the
0–4 scale)

own work recognition 0.0829 **** 0.081 **** 0.0919 **** 0.0694 **** 0.0616 **** 0.11 ****
(dsv_recog4my_work) (0.0069) (0.0095) (0.0086) (0.0072) (0.0071) (0.0090)

workplace atmosphere 0.2139 **** 0.2127 **** 0.2158 **** 0.2076 **** 0.2108 **** 0.2104 ****
(colleag_good_atmosph) (0.0095) (0.0139) (0.0121) (0.0102) (0.0088) (0.0142)

Pseudo R-square 0.3679 0.426 0.3567 0.4065 0.4031 0.3567
AUROC 0.8824 0.9062 0.8744 0.9019 0.9012 0.8758

Job
satisfaction
(3 or 4 from

the 0–4
scale)

own work recognition 0.0892 **** 0.0769 **** 0.0791 **** 0.0905 **** 0.0735 **** 0.0962 ****
(dsv_recog4my_work) (0.0086) (0.0137) (0.0102) (0.0104) (0.0096) (0.0108)

workplace atmosphere 0.2548 **** 0.2682 **** 0.241 **** 0.2715 **** 0.2724 **** 0.2289 ****
(colleag_good_atmosph) (0.0033) (0.0051) (0.0040) (0.0046) (0.0049) (0.0034)

Pseudo R-square 0.4978 0.5239 0.482 0.5226 0.5245 0.4668
AUROC 0.9384 0.9326 0.9311 0.9308 0.9346 0.9336

Max VIF 5.94 5.74 6.63 5.21 5.71 6.08
Observations 1455 597 1039 1013 1151 901

Source: Own calculations in Stata 16. Note: Standard errors in parentheses. **** indicates significance at 1%�.
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Table 2. The second round of robustness checks (residence) for both components of the core, as average
marginal effects on job satisfaction based on binary logistic regressions for both forms of the outcome.

Outcome Dataset/Subset Overall MB TBCM OMD

Variables (a) (b) (c) (d)

Full job
satisfaction
(4 from the
0–4 scale)

own work recognition 0.0825 **** 0.0708 **** 0.0906 **** 0.0767 ****
(dsv_recog4my_work) (0.0056) (0.0144) (0.0090) (0.0083)

workplace atmosphere 0.2137 **** 0.1843 **** 0.2118 **** 0.2228 ****
(colleag_good_atmosph) (0.0079) (0.0193) (0.0128) (0.0115)

Pseudo R-square 0.3839 0.3546 0.3709 0.3982
AUROC 0.8893 0.8873 0.8798 0.8961

Job satisfaction
(3 or 4 from the

0–4 scale)

own work recognition 0.0859 **** 0.0607 *** 0.077 **** 0.0953 ****
(dsv_recog4my_work) (0.0073) (0.0233) (0.0115) (0.0100)

workplace atmosphere 0.2589 **** 0.272 **** 0.2431 **** 0.2572 ****
(colleag_good_atmosph) (0.0028) (0.0095) (0.0037) (0.0060)

Pseudo R-square 0.505 0.3673 0.4841 0.5914
AUROC 0.9309 0.9004 0.9251 0.9573

Max VIF 5.88 5.21 5.63 6.43
Observations 2052 330 793 929

Source: Own calculations in Stata 16. Note: Standard errors in parentheses. ***, **** indicate significance at 1%, and
1%�, respectively.

A consistent part of those regressions were meant for robustness checks, considering both forms
of the outcome (full job satisfaction: compl_satisf_with_my_job and full and partial job satisfaction:
satisf_with_my_job), three criteria regarding the respondent type (Table 1, scenarios from a to f) and one
for its residence as geographical dimension (Table 2, scenarios from a to d).

These robustness checks were meant to confirm not only the powerful dual-core of the models (both
as significance and magnitude), but also the order of importance of those two composing influences
(the first one is associated with colleag_good_atmosph and the second corresponds to dsv_recog4my_work).

These two influences are strong and reliable in all scenarios (Table 1, a to f) we have tested and
for both derivations, starting from the original scale of the outcome, namely full job satisfaction (the
peak value of 4 from the original 0–4 scale) and full and partial job satisfaction (the values of 3 and
4 from the same scale above). The same scenario was followed for the data subsets, depending on
gender, marital status, high school education, belonging to the three Romanian historical regions
and for the overall model in the case of the entire dataset. In both cases that correspond to full job
satisfaction (compl_satisf_with_my_job) and full and partial job satisfaction (satisf_with_my_job), the two
core variables (Table 1), namely a good atmosphere in the workplace and receiving the recognition
deserved for one’s own work, count as the magnitude of their influence on the outcome in this very
particular order. When we analyzed the outcome corresponding to satisf_with_my_job, the results
confirmed even better (the same significance of 1%�, but with better ROC and Pseudo R-square values)
the robustness of the dual-core set above (dsv_recog4my_work and colleag_good_atmosph). Moreover, in
the case of the male respondents and for married ones, the influence exerted by dsv_recog4my_work
on the outcome in both its forms compl_satisf_with_my_job and satisf_with_my_job is stronger (Table 1,
scenarios a, b, e and f), meaning that receiving recognition for work done counts more in terms of the
impact on job satisfaction for the married people than for unmarried ones and much more for males
rather than for females.

The overall scenario (all 2052 distinct responses in Table 2) also confirms the structure of this
powerful and significant dual-core and the order of importance already identified when we analyzed
the regional subsets (MB, TBCM and OMD) and the six derived after we filtered on different types
of respondents (Table 1). The accuracy of classification when we considered only the dual-core in all
ten scenarios in Tables 1 and 2 is remarkably high (excellent or good to excellent—ROC over or near
the threshold of 0.9) and the maximum VIF is well below 10 (value less than 6.75), indicating good
chances to identify some other particular influences. The values of the pseudo R-square also indicate a
good explanatory power, even when we took into account only the dual-core in all ten cases above.
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Consequently, these very promising results encouraged us to try more in terms of exploration and
identify specific patterns for each of those three aforementioned historical regions.

Therefore, another consistent part of the binary logistic regressions served for validating the
common and particular influences, as indicated when using the LASSO variable selection procedure
for the regional subsets (Table 3, scenarios from a to c). For reasons concerning better comparability
inside and across the regional models built using both types of binary logistic and Poisson regressions,
we have not reported the corresponding raw coefficients, but only the average marginal effects for both.

Table 3. Comparable regional models in terms of average marginal effects on full job satisfaction.

Regression Type Binary LOGISTIC POISSON with
Robust Standard Errors

Dataset/Subset MB TBCM OMD MB TBCM OMD

Variables/Scenarios (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

own work recognition 0.0462 *** 0.0836 **** 0.0496 **** 0.0535 *** 0.0975 **** 0.0599 ****
(dsv_recog4my_work) (0.0149) (0.0086) (0.0096) (0.0195) (0.0157) (0.0154)
workplace atmosphere 0.164 **** 0.2035 **** 0.216 **** 0.2516 **** 0.3496 **** 0.3576 ****
(colleag_good_atmosph) (0.0199) (0.0141) (0.0108) (0.0383) (0.0353) (0.0252)
support for difficulties -job 0.0427 **** 0.0421 ****
(job_approp_supp_in_diff) (0.0094) (0.0114)
authorities’ protection -work 0.0334 ** 0.0367 *
(auth_protect) (0.0156) (0.0213)
life full of opportunities 0.029 **** 0.0281 ***
(how_oft_feel_full_opport) (0.0082) (0.0094)
life makes no sense 0.0269 ** 0.0298 ***
(how_oft_life_nosense) (0.0118) (0.0108)
openness as personality trait 0.0525 **** 0.0549 ****
(openness) (0.0154) (0.0168)
loneliness in childhood −0.0551 **** −0.0622 ****
(loneliness) (0.0116) (0.0179)
tendency to be lazy −0.0558 *** 0.0347 **** −0.0705*** 0.0455 ****
(laziness) (0.0180) (0.0089) (0.0244) (0.0096)
family financial well-being 0.0468 ** 0.0492 *** 0.0539 **** 0.0579 *** 0.0493 *** 0.0468 ***
(fam_fin) (0.0230) (0.0176) (0.0149) (0.0221) (0.0191) (0.0166)
number of previous jobs 0.0474 **** 0.0412 ****
(no_jobs) (0.0143) (0.0124)
retired-work after 1st job 0.0923 **** 0.1271 ****
(ret_work_aft_1st_job) (0.0246) (0.0333)
residence’s urbanity level 0.0407 *** 0.0419 ***
(urbanity_lvl) (0.0137) (0.0140)
Pseudo R-square 0.45 0.4327 0.4553 0.2911 0.2205 0.2471
AUROC 0.9173 0.905 0.9157 N/A N/A N/A
Max VIF 9.29 7.71 9.33 9.29 7.71 9.33
Observations 330 793 929 330 793 929

Source: Own calculations in Stata 16. Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *, **, ***, **** indicate significance at
10%, 5%, 1%, and 1%�, respectively.

The results above (Table 3) clearly indicate that for the respondents from the second region (TBCM),
the fact of receiving the deserved recognition of one’s own work counts the most (almost double as
magnitude) when compared with the other two regions, when we took into consideration one’s state
of being fully satisfied with their job as the outcome. We expected this in light of our previous research
results. These results emphasized that people from this region, mostly geographically overlapped with
Transylvania under the former Habsburg occupation, seem to have different patterns, at least when it
comes to migration intentions [106–108], and the attitude against immoral issues in the case of young
people and job satisfaction for the ones with considerable work experience (in this particular study).

The additional results in Table 3 (the most comprehensive scenarios of our regional models)
clearly indicate another common point corresponding to the level of financial well-being of the family
(fam_fin). We have made additional tests for the latter, together with the dual-core, for robustness
checks (all three criteria indicated in Table 1), using the binary logistic model, and fam_fin failed in
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all six resulting scenarios, but only in the case when we considered full and partial job satisfaction
(satisf_with_my_job, 3 or 4 from the 0–4 scale) as the outcome. For the other form of the primary outcome,
namely full job satisfaction (compl_satisf_with_my_job, value of 4 from the 0 to 4 scale) also considered
when presenting the regional models in Table 3, the influence of the variable fam_fin passed all checks
(at least ** as significance), when considered together with the dual-core. Moreover, the results above
(Table 3) emphasized some peculiarities of these three regional models, namely the highly significant
negative influence of laziness and the significant positive one associated with the total number of
jobs for the respondents from MB; the positive ones corresponding to optimism and a perspective
with a lot of opportunities and also to the urbanity level in the case of OMD (the Romanian capital,
Bucharest, belongs to this region); finally, the positive ones of openness and stable career, being retired
after the first job (ret_work_aft_1st_job) for the respondents from TBCM. In addition, the influence of
laziness seems to behave in opposition when considering TBCM (positive influence) and MB (negative
influence on full job satisfaction, as the chosen outcome). Moreover, TBCM is the only region in which
the influence of loneliness on the outcome appears and shows a negative sign.

The use of Zlotnik probability prediction nomograms ensured more visual support for
comparability and served for interpretations directly in probabilistic terms, including the automatic
computation of the maximum probability thresholds for the most advantageous combination of values
for predictors. After dragging imaginary perpendiculars intersecting the first X axis (Score) and
summing up the scores from the nomogram above (Figure 2, the regional model of Moldova and
Bucovina) for the seven identified influences in the most optimistic combination, we obtained a total
(total score axis) of almost 26.2, as the sum of 2.8, 10, 2, 1.7, 3.3, 1.4 and 5. The latter value corresponds
to a high probability of full job satisfaction (more than 99%, as automatically indicated under the form
of a maximum percentage threshold on the right of Figure 2) and is derived based on a scenario with a
very good accuracy of classification (value for the area under the ROC curve = 0.9173) and explanatory
power (Pseudo R-square = 0.45, Table 3, scenario a).
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In a similar way, the maximum resulting probability of full job satisfaction (Figure 3) for the
regional model of Transylvania, Banat, Crisana and Maramures was still high (much more than 95%,
corresponding to a total score of almost 22, as a sum of 4.1, 10, 1.2, 2.7, 1.7, 1.2 and 1.1 for the seven
influences above). Moreover, this probability is derived based on a scenario with a very good accuracy
of classification (ROC = 0.905) and explaining power (Pseudo R-square = 0.4327, Table 3, scenario b).
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After summing up the scores from the nomogram (Figure 4, the regional model of Oltenia,
Muntenia and Dobrogea), including the seven significant influences, we obtained a total score of
more than 17.5 (the sum of 2.25, 10, 2, 1.25, 1.2 and 0.8). This score corresponds to a high probability
of full job satisfaction (more than 95%) and is derived based on a scenario with only six influences
and a very good accuracy of classification (ROC value = 0.9157) and explanatory power too (Pseudo
R-square = 0.4553, Table 3, scenario c).

We consider that the familial financial well-being could be an interesting predictor of job satisfaction.
We believe that a better off economic situation of a family may exert a positive influence on career
satisfaction due to increased psychological comfort, greater confidence in personal abilities and
aptitudes and lower fear related to career uncertainties and evolution.
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All three nomograms (Figures 2–4) and the influences expressed in terms of marginal effects
(Tables 1–3) indicate the prevalence of the influence associated with colleag_good_atmosph, when we
analyzed full job satisfaction. The one related to the idea to receive the deserved recognition for
one’s own work (dsv_recog4my_work) came second in the most scenarios, when we considered stable
influences. This means that the first hypothesis (H1) is partially validated because the recognition
of work done represents just a part of the dual-core but not the most important one. Furthermore,
the influence corresponding to urbanity, which is positively correlated with job satisfaction (Figure 4
and Table 3, scenarios c and f), explicitly contradicts the second hypothesis (H2) for the particular
region of OMD. In addition, the positive influence associated with the respondent’s number of jobs
held (Figure 2 and Table 3, scenarios a and d) partially confirmed the third hypothesis (H3) for the
specific region of MB.

For all three historical regions, both the Deviance and Pearson Goodness of Fit (GOF) tests
contradicted the null hypothesis, stating that the models do not fit (p values are higher than 0.05,
namely between 0.98 and 1) in all the cases corresponding to the most comprehensive scenarios
(Table 3). We did not perform yet the skewness tests of variables in the case of these regional datasets.
Still, asymmetry was not a matter of concern for the corresponding models, since both the binary
logistic regression [109] and the Poisson one with robust standard errors as a generalized linear model
form of regression analysis [110] are proven to be robust when using non-normal data.

In terms of third round DM, most of the techniques available in WEKA confirmed both the
dual-core variables and the particular influences for those three regional models. Here, we have started
from the same data source with recoded fields used in Stata, and we have involved the Correlation
and ReliefF Attribute Evaluator, by using the Ranker Search Method, the Cfs Subset Evaluation, by
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employing the Greedy Stepwise Search one and the Wrapper Subset Evaluation, by using the Best
First Search Method, all implying both the options of feeding with the full training set or using
cross-validation, a case in which we have chosen the default option with ten folds and one seed.

We have also performed further tests (Tables 4 and 5) for the two most powerful influences
identified above (the dual-core) which we determine are so strong because they correspond to questions
of a holistic nature.

Table 4. Testing the strongest influences (dual-core) for a European model of predicting job satisfaction
in terms of average marginal effects by following the same balanced approach of treating missing values
(0 to 4 scale, where 2 is an additional distinct level for missing, undecided answers and unwillingness
to respond).

Regression Type Binary LOGISTIC POISSON with
Robust Standard Errors

Outcome 1st, 2nd, or Both
Part/Parts of the Core

1st, 2nd, or Both
Part/Parts of the Core

Variables/Scenarios (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

Full job
satisfaction
(4 from the
0–4 scale)

own work recognition 0.2061 **** 0.0713 **** 0.2233 **** 0.0788 ****
(dsv_recog4my_work) (0.0012) (0.0012) (0.0020) (0.0021)

workplace atmosphere 0.2264 **** 0.1809 **** 0.3036 **** 0.2579 ****
(colleag_good_atmosph) (0.0007) (0.0012) (0.0022) (0.0029)

Pseudo R-square 0.207 0.3197 0.36 0.1313 0.2046 0.222
AUROC 0.802 0.8629 0.8844 N/A N/A N/A

Job
satisfaction
(3 or 4 from

the 0–4
scale)

own work recognition 0.2462 **** 0.063 **** 0.2425 **** 0.0411 ****
(dsv_recog4my_work) (0.0015) (0.0013) (0.0021) (0.0016)

workplace atmosphere 0.3151 **** 0.2802 **** 0.4283 **** 0.4064 ****
(colleag_good_atmosph) (0.0007) (0.0011) (0.0019) (0.0023)

Pseudo R-square 0.1615 0.5339 0.5555 0.066 0.1818 0.184
AUROC 0.7817 0.9305 0.9373 N/A N/A N/A

Max VIF 1 1 8.25 1 1 8.25
Observations 75,674 75,674 75,674 75,674 75,674 75,674

Source: Own calculations in Stata 16. Note: Standard errors in parentheses. **** indicates significance at 1%�.

Table 5. Testing the strongest influences (dual-core) for a European model of predicting job satisfaction
in terms of average marginal effects by following a pessimistic and unbalanced approach of treating
missing values (0 to 3 scale, where 0, which indicates a strong disagree, is also used for missing,
undecided answers and unwillingness to respond).

Regression Type Binary LOGISTIC POISSON with
Robust Standard Errors

Outcome 1st, 2nd, or Both
Part/Parts of the Core

1st, 2nd, or Both
Part/Parts of the Core

Variables/Scenarios (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

Full job
satisfaction
(3 from the
0–3 scale)

own work recognition 1.6339 **** 0.095 **** 0.2471 **** 0.1198 ****
(dsv_recog4my_work) (0.0118) (0.0013) (0.0013) (0.0023)

workplace atmosphere 1.6118 **** 0.109 **** 0.27 **** 0.1882 ****
(colleag_good_atmosph) (0.0125) (0.0014) (0.0016) (0.0026)

Pseudo R-square 0.3906 0.3981 0.4478 0.2436 0.2635 0.2882
AUROC 0.886 0.8853 0.9094 N/A N/A N/A

Job
satisfaction
(2 or 3 from

the 0–3
scale)

own work recognition 0.1886 **** 0.0594 **** 0.3523 **** 0.1192 ****
(dsv_recog4my_work) (0.0011) (0.0009) (0.0013) (0.0019)

workplace atmosphere 0.122 **** 0.0638 **** 0.3992 **** 0.3158 ****
(colleag_good_atmosph) (0.0010) (0.0007) (0.0013) (0.0020)

Pseudo R-square 0.7037 0.752 0.8024 0.2227 0.2728 0.2835
AUROC 0.9596 0.9698 0.9823 N/A N/A N/A

Max VIF 1 1 6.18 1 1 6.18
Observations 75,674 75,674 75,674 75,674 75,674 75,674

Source: Own calculations in Stata 16. Note: Standard errors in parentheses. **** indicates significance at 1%�.
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To do these tests, we considered the case with all respondents from most of the European countries
included in the Wave 7, as provided by SHARE-ERIC (75,674 European individuals aged 50 and over
from the entire 76,520 records dataset). At this level, we had an outstanding positive surprise due to
these two influences corresponding to the Maslow’s pyramid of hierarchical levels of needs mostly for
belonging and esteem (the third and fourth upper layers) identified in this paper by triangulating [111]
and cross-validating, starting from a much lower level (Romania, more than 2000 records). Under
these circumstances, these top two predictors suggested by the three nomograms (Figures 2–4) have
additionally confirmed the first hypothesis (H1) and the last two (H4 and H5) at this higher level, and
also their previously identified order of importance (the first is the atmosphere at the workplace and
the second is receiving recognition for work done). All these previous findings were done under the
conditions of using the same approach of assimilating the missing, undecided and unwilling state of
answers to a middle extra level (the value of 2 from 0 to 4 scale) in the resulting scale (Table 4) and
analysing both full and partial job satisfaction and only full job satisfaction. The maximum VIF of
8.25 still leaves room for exploring and adding new specific influences on this dual-core foundation.

At this macro level, after switching to a pessimistic and unbalanced way of treating missing data
and unclear responses, we recomputed the results for the dual-core (Table 5) and compared them with
the ones corresponding to the balanced approach applied before (Table 4) and, also in the entire paper.
We found that, although using this improper treatment indicated in Table 5, the dual-core still persists,
but the ratio between the magnitudes of its components visibly changes in favour of the variable
corresponding to receiving recognition of work done. Moreover, the values of ROC and R-squared
increase and, as expected, the values of the maximum VIF decrease in all scenarios involving first,
second and both parts of the dual-core. These additional tests in Table 5 emphasize the general impact
of the way of pre-processing and treating missing data on the resulting predictive models. Moreover,
they underline the strength of the already identified dual-core part, as the common set of the strongest
influences on job satisfaction, for this particular region and this well-defined target group.

In our future research, we intend to explore the peculiarities of other European countries, using
the same approaches, methods and tools described in this paper. We consider the datasets provided
by SHARE-ERIC to be very promising in terms of potential to support the exploration of many other
patterns, when trying to identify reliable predictors of not just job or life satisfaction.

5. Conclusions

The careful treatment of data, the principle of support for replication of the results through
transparent approaches and methods, the triangulation principle in terms of the many approaches,
techniques and tools used as a basic principle in research, together with the golden rule of
cross-validation, as a reliable way of testing for data randomly and non-randomly divided in subsets,
all these allowed us to better explore this complex phenomenon. We also extended the conclusions
regarding the first two most powerful predictors (which composed the already identified dual-core of
the Romanian regional models) to a higher level, namely for the individuals aged 50 and over from
most of the European countries. In addition, in this large-scale example, we have demonstrated that
different ways of treating missing data may lead to major differences in terms of the magnitude of
influences, collinearity, accuracy of classification and explanatory power of the resulting models.

We found that a good atmosphere in the workplace, because of a healthy relationship with
colleagues, together with the desire to receive the recognition deserved for work done, are the most
important predictors of job satisfaction in the case of Romanians aged 50 and over. We revealed
these findings when we analyzed both full and/or partial job satisfaction. We have also identified
some peculiarities for the three Romanian historical regions analyzed and found that, in all cases,
the atmosphere in the workplace seems decisive and counts more than the deserved recognition
for the work done there. Moreover, this type of recognition has a more powerful influence on job
satisfaction in the case of individuals who graduated at least high school, for married persons and for
male respondents.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Questionnaire items mostly selected after the first round mining, then renamed and processed (the extended set).

VARIABLE 1ST
NAME

VARIABLE NAME AFTER
PROCESSING QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM CODING

PRIMARY OUTCOME (JOB SATISFACTION)

wq727_ how_satisf_job Overall, were you satisfied with your job? (completely agree:4; agree:3;
blanks, undecided and unwilling:2; disagree:1 and completely disagree:0) 0–4 scale

wq727_ satisf_with_my_job (wq727bin34) Overall, were you satisfied with your job? (3,4:1; 0–2:0) 1-yes,0-no
wq727_ compl_satisf_with_my_job (wq727bin4) Overall, were you satisfied with your job? (4:1; 0–3:0) 1-yes,0-no

OUTCOME ASSUMED AS RELATED (LIFE SATISFACTION)

ac012_ how_satisf_life
How satisfied are you with your life? (on a scale from 0 to 10,
completely dissatisfied:0, completely satisfied:10; blanks, undecided and
unwilling:5)

11-point scale

ac012_ satisf_with_my_life (ac012bin89X) How satisfied are you with your life? (0–7:0; 8–10:1) 1-yes,0-no
ac012_ compl_satisf_with_my_life (ac012bin9X) How satisfied are you with your life? (0–8:0; 9–10:1) 1-yes,0-no

FILTER VARIABLES FOR ROBUSTNESS CHECKS

dn003_ birth_y What is your year of birth? year
dn014_ married Is your marital status "married"? 1-yes,0-no
dn042_ female_gender What is your gender? 1-female,0-male

isced2011_r grad_high_sch
Have you graduated the high school based on your highest educational degree
converted into a number of graduated classes? (ISCDE2011>=3 and NOT for
blanks/Still in school:1)

1-yes,0-no

ra015c_1 .. 17 last_country_region (ra015c_derivation for
last residence with imbricated IFs) What is the last country region in which you have resided? regions
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Table A1. Cont.

VARIABLE 1ST
NAME

VARIABLE NAME AFTER
PROCESSING QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM CODING

TOP 10 FROM THE JOB CATEGORY IDENTIFIED USING THE NAIVE BAYES TECHNIQUE IN MICROSOFT SSAS

wq002_ phys_demand_job Was your job physically demanding? (same scale as for how_satisf_job) 0–4 scale

wq004_ alw_ag_stopw_wvol Have you always been against the stopwatch because of a high volume
of work? (same scale as for how_satisf_job) 0–4 scale

wq008_ opp2dev_new_skills Have you had the opportunity to develop new skills?
(same scale as for how_satisf_job) 0–4 scale

wq009_ dsv_recog4my_work Did you receive the recognition you consider you deserved for your work?
(same scale as for how_satisf_job) 0–4 scale

wq010_ sal_in_line_eff_achiev Related to your efforts and achievements, was your salary in line with them?
(same scale as for how_satisf_job) 0–4 scale

wq011_ job_approp_supp_in_diff Have you received appropriate support in difficult situations at your job?
(same scale as for how_satisf_job) 0–4 scale

wq012_ colleag_good_atmosph Was there a good atmosphere between you and your colleagues?
(same scale as for how_satisf_job) 0–4 scale

wq013_ emp_prop_treatm In general, have the employees been treated fairly at your job?
(same scale as for how_satisf_job) 0–4 scale

wq014_ auth_protect Have the authorities taken appropriate measures to protect you from health
hazards at work? (same scale as for how_satisf_job) 0–4 scale

wq715_ resp_not_proxy_assist Is it true that the respondent was not assisted by a so-called proxy respondent to
complete the interview, e.g., cognitive limits? (same scale as for how_satisf_job) 1-yes,0-no

TOP 10 FROM OTHER CATEGORIES EXCEPT JOB IDENTIFIED USING THE SAME TECHNIQUE IN SSAS

re005_ evr_done_paid_work Have you ever done paid work? (yes:2; blanks:1; no:0) 0–2 scale
re015_1 pub_sect_emp Have you worked in the public sector? 1-yes,0-no
re016_1 full_time_job Did you work full time at this job? 1-yes,0-no
re031_1 ret_cause_left_1st_job Was retirement the reason for leaving the 1st job? 1-yes,0-no
re035_1 ret_work_aft_1st_job Was your situation “retired from work” after 1st job? 1-yes,0-no
re035a_1 recv_retir_benef_1st_job Did you received retire benefits after 1st job? (yes:2; blanks:1; no:0) 0–2 scale
re038_1 paid_job_aft_retir Did you have a paid job after retirement? (yes:2; blanks, undecided:1; no:0) 0–2 scale
re039_1 sit_chg_aft_last_job Has the situation changed after last job? (yes:2; blanks:1; no:0) 0–2 scale
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Table A1. Cont.

VARIABLE 1ST
NAME

VARIABLE NAME AFTER
PROCESSING QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM CODING

TOP 10 FROM THE LIFE CATEGORY IDENTIFIED USING THE NAÏVE BAYES TECHNIQUE IN MICROSOFT SSAS

ac014_ how_oft_age_prev_do How often do you think age prevents you from doing the things you would like to
do? (Often:4; Sometimes:3; blanks, undecided and unwilling:2; Rarely:1; Never:0) 0–4 scale

ac015_ how_oft_no_ctrl How often do you feel that you have no control over what is happening to you?
(same scale as for how_oft_age_prev_do) 0–4 scale

ac016_ how_oft_feel_nglctd How often do you feel neglected? (same scale as for how_oft_age_prev_do) 0–4 scale

ac017_ how_oft_feel_do_things How often do you think you can do the things you want to do? (same scale as for
how_oft_age_prev_do) 0–4 scale

ac20_ how_oft_next_d_enth How often do you think about the next day with enthusiasm? (same scale as for
how_oft_age_prev_do) 0–4 scale

ac021_ how_oft_life_nosense How often do you think your life makes no sense? (same scale as for
how_oft_age_prev_do) 0–4 scale

ac022_ how_oft_bck_life_happy How often, as a whole, do you look back on your life with a sense of happiness?
(same scale as for how_oft_age_prev_do) 0–4 scale

ac023_ how_oft_feel_full_energ How often do you feel full of energy these days? (same scale as for
how_oft_age_prev_do) 0–4 scale

ac024_ how_oft_feel_full_opport How often do you feel that life is full of opportunities? (same scale as for
how_oft_age_prev_do) 0–4 scale

ac025_ how_oft_feel_future_good How often do you feel the future looks good for you? (same scale as for
how_oft_age_prev_do) 0–4 scale

TOP 10 FROM OTHER CATEGORIES EXCEPT LIFE IDENTIFIED USING THE SAME TECHNIQUE IN SSAS

cc010a_ rel_pos_oth_lang What do you consider to be your relative position to others in terms of language?
(Much worse:0; Worse:1; same and blanks:2; Better:3; Much better:4) 0–4 scale

cc722_1 rel_with_mother How would you rate the relationship with your mother? Poor:0; blanks, undecided
and unwilling or Fair:1; Good:2; Very Good:3; Excellent:4) 0–4 scale

cc733_ fam_fin Was your family well off financially, above average or poor? (poor:0; above average,
blanks and other:1; well off: 2) 0–2 scale

dn040_ part_out_hh Is your partner outside the household? (yes:2; blanks:1; no:0) 0–2 scale
re701_ ev_used_comp_work Have you ever used a computer at work? (yes:2; blanks:1; no:0) 0–2 scale

bfi10_neuro neuroticism Do you consider yourself as a neurotic person in terms of Big5 personality
inventory? (1.5,2, 2.5 or low:0; blanks or 3:1; 3.5,4,4.5 or high:2) 0–2 scale
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Table A1. Cont.

VARIABLE 1ST
NAME

VARIABLE NAME AFTER
PROCESSING QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM CODING

OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST CONSIDERED FOR FURTHER ANALYSIS IN ADDITION TO THE RESULTS OF THE FIRST ROUND MINING ABOVE

bfi10_extra extraversion Do you consider yourself as an extraverted person in terms of Big5 personality
inventory? (same scale as for neuro_big5) 0–2 scale

bfi10_agree agreeableness Do you consider yourself as an agreeable person in terms of Big5 personality
inventory? (same scale as for neuro_big5) 0–2 scale

bfi10_consc consciousness Do you consider yourself as a conscientious person in terms of Big5 personality
inventory? (same scale as for neuro_big5) 0–2 scale

bfi10_open openness Do you consider yourself as a open person in terms of Big5 personality inventory?
(same scale as for neuro_big5) 0–2 scale

ac701_ reserved Do you consider yourself a reserved person? (Disagree strongly:0; Disagree a little:1;
Neither agree nor disagree, do not know, blanks:2; Agree a little:3; Strongly agree:4) 0–4 scale

ac702_ interpersonal_trust Do you consider yourself a person who generally trusts others?
(same scale as for reserved) 0–4 scale

ac703_ laziness Do you consider yourself a person who tends to be lazy? (same scale as for reserved) 0–4 scale

ac704_ stress_resist Do you consider yourself a relaxed person, who has a high resistance to stress?
(same scale as for reserved) 0–4 scale

ac705_ artistic_interests Do you consider yourself a person who has some few artistic interests?
(same scale as for reserved) 0–4 scale

ac706_ sociable Do you consider yourself an open, sociable person?
(same scale as for reserved) 0–4 scale

ac707_ critical_spirit Do you consider yourself a person who tends to look for the defects of others?
(same scale as for reserved) 0–4 scale

ac708_ perseverance Do you consider yourself a person who is persevering, taking everything from
beginning to the end? (same scale as for reserved) 0–4 scale

ac709_ nervous Do you consider yourself a person who becomes restless/worried/nervous easily?
(same scale as for reserved) 0–4 scale

ac710_ rich_imagination Do you consider yourself a person with a rich imagination?
(same scale as for reserved) 0–4 scale

ac711_ kind_caring Do you consider yourself a person who is attentive and caring with others?
(same scale as for reserved) 0–4 scale

cc729_ loneliness In your childhood (6–16 years), how often did you feel alone because you did not
have friends? (same scale as for how_oft_age_prev_do) 0–4 scale

re014_1 .. 20 no_jobs (re014_ derivation after counting
non-blanks using COUNTA) How many jobs did you have? 0–7 scale

ra017_1 .. 17
urbanity_lvl (ra017_ derivation to find the
urbanity level of last residence using
imbricated IFs)

What is your urbanity level considering last area of residence? (Rural area or
village:0; small town or blanks:1; big, large town, suburbia of a metropolis:2) 0–2 scale
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Table A2. Summary statistics for all three large historical regions.

Variable Obs.
MB Mean Std.

Dev. Min Max Obs.
TBCM Mean Std.

Dev. Min Max Obs.
OMD Mean Std.

Dev. Min Max

job satisfaction on a scale
(how_satisf_job) 330 2.65 0.95 0 4 793 2.92 0.99 0 4 929 2.83 0.97 0 4

partial job satisfaction
(satisf_with_my_job) 330 0.54 0.50 0 1 793 0.63 0.48 0 1 929 0.59 0.49 0 1

complete job satisfaction
(compl_satisf_with_my_job) 330 0.21 0.41 0 1 793 0.36 0.48 0 1 929 0.31 0.46 0 1

life satisfaction on a scale
(how_satisf_life) 330 7.44 2.10 0 10 793 7.17 2.32 0 10 929 7.49 2.02 0 10

partial life satisfaction
(satisf_with_my_life) 330 0.62 0.49 0 1 793 0.54 0.50 0 1 929 0.62 0.48 0 1

complete life satisfaction
(compl_satisf_with_my_life) 330 0.30 0.46 0 1 793 0.27 0.44 0 1 929 0.31 0.46 0 1

year of birth
(birth_y) 330 1951 10.15 1920 1967 793 1950 9.24 1921 1967 929 1952 9.25 1917 1967

married as marital status
(married) 330 0.73 0.45 0 1 793 0.66 0.47 0 1 929 0.74 0.44 0 1

feminine gender
(female_gender) 330 0.56 0.50 0 1 793 0.59 0.49 0 1 929 0.53 0.50 0 1

graduated from high school
(grad_high_sch) 330 0.50 0.50 0 1 793 0.44 0.50 0 1 929 0.56 0.50 0 1

physically demanding job
(phys_demand_job) 330 2.68 0.97 0 4 793 2.72 1.20 0 4 929 2.62 1.07 0 4

always against stopwatch due to high
volume of work
(alw_ag_stopw_wvol)

330 2.43 1.08 0 4 793 2.51 1.19 0 4 929 2.49 1.07 0 4

opportunity to develop new skills
(opp2dev_new_skills) 330 1.89 1.09 0 4 793 2.34 1.19 0 4 929 2.33 1.10 0 4

own work recognition
(dsv_recog4my_work) 330 2.13 1.01 0 4 793 2.44 1.14 0 4 929 2.43 1.08 0 4

salary consistent with efforts
(sal_in_line_eff_achiev) 330 2.14 1.08 0 4 793 2.18 1.19 0 4 929 2.28 1.10 0 4

support for difficulties -job
(job_approp_supp_in_diff) 330 2.16 1.01 0 4 793 2.35 1.13 0 4 929 2.34 1.08 0 4

workplace atmosphere
(colleag_good_atmosph) 330 2.76 0.98 0 4 793 3.02 0.93 0 4 929 2.94 0.87 0 4

employees fairly treated at your job
(emp_prop_treatm) 330 2.54 1.02 0 4 793 2.72 1.00 0 4 929 2.67 0.96 0 4
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Table A2. Cont.

Variable Obs.
MB Mean Std.

Dev. Min Max Obs.
TBCM Mean Std.

Dev. Min Max Obs.
OMD Mean Std.

Dev. Min Max

authorities’ protection -work
(auth_protect) 330 2.34 0.99 0 4 793 2.51 1.16 0 4 929 2.52 1.06 0 4

respondent not assisted by a proxy one
(resp_not_proxy_assist) 330 0.59 0.49 0 1 793 0.68 0.46 0 1 929 0.65 0.48 0 1

ever done paid work
(evr_done_paid_work) 330 1.64 0.77 0 2 793 1.76 0.65 0 2 929 1.76 0.65 0 2

worked in the public sector
(pub_sect_emp) 330 0.72 0.45 0 1 793 0.82 0.38 0 1 929 0.81 0.39 0 1

had a full time job
(full_time_job) 330 0.78 0.42 0 1 793 0.86 0.34 0 1 929 0.86 0.35 0 1

retirement as reason for leaving 1st job
(ret_cause_left_1st_job) 330 0.21 0.41 0 1 793 0.24 0.43 0 1 929 0.23 0.42 0 1

retired -work after 1st job
(ret_work_aft_1st_job) 330 0.28 0.45 0 1 793 0.42 0.49 0 1 929 0.37 0.48 0 1

received retire benefits after 1st job
(recv_retir_benef_1st_job) 330 1.38 0.51 0 2 793 1.49 0.54 0 2 929 1.45 0.52 0 2

paid job after retirement
(paid_job_aft_retir) 330 0.46 0.61 0 2 793 0.37 0.60 0 2 929 0.41 0.60 0 2

situation changed after last job
(sit_chg_aft_last_job) 330 0.48 0.63 0 2 793 0.38 0.61 0 2 929 0.49 0.66 0 2

age preventing from doing things on a scale
(how_oft_age_prev_do) 330 2.28 1.54 0 4 793 2.62 1.45 0 4 929 2.24 1.57 0 4

feeling of not controlling own life on a scale
(how_oft_no_ctrl) 330 1.67 1.55 0 4 793 1.62 1.48 0 4 929 1.56 1.53 0 4

feeling of neglect on a scale
(how_oft_feel_nglctd) 330 1.03 1.43 0 4 793 1.12 1.40 0 4 929 0.95 1.33 0 4

feeling of being able to do anything on a scale
(how_oft_feel_do_things) 330 2.36 1.45 0 4 793 2.51 1.37 0 4 929 2.71 1.34 0 4

think about next day with enthusiasm on a
scale
(how_oft_next_d_enth)

330 2.74 1.28 0 4 793 2.64 1.33 0 4 929 2.98 1.22 0 4

life makes no sense
(how_oft_life_nosense) 330 1.10 1.48 0 4 793 1.14 1.43 0 4 929 0.95 1.32 0 4

look happily back on your life on a scale
(how_oft_bck_life_happy) 330 2.91 1.26 0 4 793 2.68 1.28 0 4 929 2.98 1.22 0 4

feel full of energy on a scale
(how_oft_feel_full_energ) 330 2.52 1.31 0 4 793 2.49 1.32 0 4 929 2.72 1.33 0 4
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Table A2. Cont.

Variable Obs.
MB Mean Std.

Dev. Min Max Obs.
TBCM Mean Std.

Dev. Min Max Obs.
OMD Mean Std.

Dev. Min Max

life full of opportunities
(how_oft_feel_full_opport) 330 2.43 1.32 0 4 793 2.23 1.35 0 4 929 2.51 1.33 0 4

how often future looks good
(how_oft_feel_future_good) 330 2.53 1.36 0 4 793 2.17 1.39 0 4 929 2.41 1.35 0 4

relative position to others in terms of
language
(rel_pos_oth_lang)

330 2.51 0.85 0 4 793 2.55 0.91 0 4 929 2.53 0.90 0 4

relationship with mother
(rel_with_mother) 330 3.26 0.86 0 4 793 3.09 0.86 0 4 929 3.25 0.88 0 4

family financial well-being
(fam_fin) 330 0.96 0.74 0 2 793 0.74 0.69 0 2 929 0.91 0.72 0 2

partner outside household
(part_out_hh) 330 0.75 0.44 0 2 793 0.71 0.47 0 2 929 0.77 0.43 0 2

ever used a computer at work
(ev_used_comp_work) 330 0.35 0.62 0 2 793 0.27 0.59 0 2 929 0.32 0.65 0 2

being neurotic as personality trait
(neuroticism) 330 1.04 0.84 0 2 793 0.86 0.83 0 2 929 0.78 0.85 0 2

extraverted as personality trait
(extraversion) 330 1.56 0.68 0 2 793 1.56 0.66 0 2 929 1.55 0.67 0 2

being agreeable as personality trait
(agreeableness) 330 1.24 0.83 0 2 793 1.52 0.70 0 2 929 1.53 0.69 0 2

being conscientious as personality trait
(consciousness) 330 1.85 0.41 0 2 793 1.71 0.58 0 2 929 1.78 0.52 0 2

openness as personality trait
(openness) 330 1.26 0.78 0 2 793 1.17 0.79 0 2 929 1.09 0.82 0 2

reserved person
(reserved) 330 1.76 1.20 0 4 793 1.76 1.49 0 4 929 1.82 1.37 0 4

person who trusts others
(interpersonal_trust) 330 2.46 1.17 0 4 793 2.82 1.23 0 4 929 2.64 1.16 0 4

tendency to be lazy
(laziness) 330 0.56 1.06 0 4 793 1.01 1.40 0 4 929 0.60 0.97 0 4

high resistance to stress
(stress_resist) 330 2.45 1.22 0 4 793 2.64 1.30 0 4 929 2.50 1.27 0 4

person with artistic interests
(artistic_interests) 330 2.01 1.33 0 4 793 2.34 1.52 0 4 929 2.15 1.40 0 4

open, sociable person
(sociable) 330 3.22 1.01 0 4 793 3.44 0.93 0 4 929 3.25 1.04 0 4
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Table A2. Cont.

Variable Obs.
MB Mean Std.

Dev. Min Max Obs.
TBCM Mean Std.

Dev. Min Max Obs.
OMD Mean Std.

Dev. Min Max

tendency to criticize
(critical_spirit) 330 1.81 1.27 0 4 793 1.19 1.41 0 4 929 1.18 1.23 0 4

persevering person
(perseverence) 330 3.25 0.97 0 4 793 3.40 0.97 0 4 929 3.10 1.14 0 4

restless/worried/nervous person
(nervous) 330 2.54 1.21 0 4 793 2.24 1.49 0 4 929 1.92 1.32 0 4

person with a rich imagination
(rich_imagination) 330 2.46 1.14 0 4 793 2.79 1.21 0 4 929 2.33 1.26 0 4

attentive and caring person
(kind_caring) 330 3.48 0.88 0 4 793 3.55 0.82 0 4 929 3.34 0.95 0 4

loneliness in childhood
(loneliness) 330 0.74 1.32 0 4 793 0.57 1.10 0 4 929 0.68 1.18 0 4

number of previous jobs
(no_jobs) 330 1.45 1.18 0 7 793 1.68 1.21 0 7 929 1.68 1.24 0 6

residence’s urbanity level
(urbanity_lvl) 330 0.28 0.54 0 2 793 0.41 0.65 0 2 929 0.55 0.78 0 2

Source: Own calculations in Stata 16.
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